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Gilley calls on phone registration committee
By BIii Gardner
Reporter-----------

If everything goes to plan the university might give students a new way to
reach out and touch someone.
PresidentJ. Wade Gilley has appointed
a committee to look into a plan to offer
telephone registratipn.
Gilley said the has asked the committee
for a final report by Feb. 1.
·
"I think we have to move ahead as fast
~ possible," Gilley said. "Most of the universities in the country have it or are
looking into it. Some have had it for 10
years."
To use the system, Gilley said the student will need a touch tone phone, "Eighty
percent of households have touchtone

I have answered the question as it relates to Marshall University by
stating, 'It's not if we are going to implement telephone registration, but
when.'

• Dr. J. Wade GIiiey
Marshall president

phones in a 20 to 30 mile radius of
Marshall."
Gilley said with the system will ~ventually be able to add/drop by phone, and get
grades by phone, with the use of a personal security number.
Gilley wrote to Robert Eddins, registrar; in the memo establishing the committee, "As you are aware, there is a
growing interest in upgrading the regis-

tration .process to provide for remote electronic registration by students."
"This is not a new idea and there are
many successful applications currently
being used, Gilley said. "I have answered
the question as it relates to Marshall
University by stating, 'It's not if we are
going to implement telephon~ registration, but when.' "
Gilley asked the committee to make the

followingrecommendations: "(1) Research
what is available and in use at other
universities, (2) review available technology to ensure that the best systems available are considered, (3) identify costs and
develop a budget for implementation, (4)
recommend a time table for realistic
achievement of a new system, and (5)
rovide your report to my office for consideration by February 1, 1992.''
Gilley appointed Eddins as chairman of
the committee, and Dr. James Harless,
Dr. William Deel, Dr. Ralph Taylor, Dr.
Edgar Miller, Dr. Steven Mewaldt, Arnold Miller, Shirley Dyer and Pat Garvin,
as its members.
Gilley said he expects the committee,
'To take charge and proceed as soon as
possible to accomplish this task."

Band will march on,
but without Lemke

Tear down the walls

By Amy O'Dell
Reporter--------

Phalo by Todd Man

A crane demolishes the old fraternity house of Tau Kappa Epsilon on Third Avenue Friday. _The house is no more.,

Faculty Senate holds up Cl$ move

-rhe function of the fa~lty is to consider the move at its Octosupposed to be to review aca- ber meeting, but senators voted
demics," said&n.-DallasBrozik, to delay voting until later this
Officials say the transfer of the COB. '"But here we have a situ- month. Meanwhile, COB and
Department of Computer and ation where th~ administration COS faculty are supposed to
Informational Science from the did not e,ven consider faculty in discuss the move.
"I think what hap~ned was
College of Business to the Col- the move.'"
Faculty Senate president that the faculty most involved in
lege of Science is a done deal.
But the matter still is being RobertSawrey said themove was this- Computer Scien~ -was
debated in the Faculty &nate, . "clearly a significant change that involved, but the others weren't,,.
where faculty members believe should have gone through some Sawrey said. "There was a need
they were ignored by adminis- sort of senate channels.•
Faculty Senate was scheduled
See MOVE, Page 2
. . _t! ~~rs_i!l the planning stages.
By Brad McElhlnny
Reporter·- - - - - - - -

. Dr. W. Richard Lemke is putting down his baton after more
than 15 years as the director of
bands, but he's not leaving
Marshall.
Lemke said, "Working with the
band is a very time consuming
job. It starts to take its toll after
a while. It starts to become a job
rather than being enjoyable.
"I've said for years that when it
stops being enjoyable then I'm
going to look for something else
to do," Lemke added.
Lemke has found "something
else to do." Beginning in the fall ,
he will be teaching musical education, applied french horn and
some graduate courses.
Lemke has a hard time remembering when he wasn't involved
with a band.
"I started playing when I was

in fifth grade and began marching in the seventh grade. I was in
the band through junior high,
high school and college. I've been
associated with the band, in one
way or another, for over 40 years
now," Lemke said.
"My very first band director
had a great deal of influence, not
just on me, but on everyone who
was in the band," Lemke said.
"I was lucky to be in that type
of situation. I think that more
than anything else I wanted to
be like him."
Lemke has many reasons for
leaving the director of bands
position. However, one of his
biggest reasons is the inadequacy
of Marshall's budget.
"I came here 15 1/2 years~
and our budget for the band
program, at that time, when we
only had 104 people, was more
than it is today," he said.
See LEMKE, Page 2

Black

AWARENESS
Black Greek step show at 7 p.m. in MSC 2W22. with the
rap group Reality.

l;J,t;>t.}::1ii::§::1:t•jt:t1.-:tf:1:1r:iMrY•::. ,:::Fa(t.>.~v•,:·,;•.?:/t:!iH•··:;•::·••--•:•~•,m::,:1:r:•••-;l:.::::;•;;{;:::t;j
Outstanding black high school student activities all day in
Memorial Student Center with music·by "The Caution Band" ·
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Officials: too much funding
for out-of-state students
Legislature's Joint Education
Subcommittee.
"We sort of approached it from
A Marshall professor and a the outside, and he approached
'imner SGA president collabo- it from the inside, but the conclurated on a paper that supports sions were basically the same,"
another professor's claim -that a Brozik said.
In an interview Wednesday,
large amount of state tax money
is being spent to subsidize out- Simmons said WVU spent $32.3
of-state students at West Vir- million subsidizing out-of-state
ginia colleges and universities.
students while Marshall only
Dr. Dallas Brozik, associate received $32.2 million from the
professor of finance and busi- state for fiscal year 1991-92.
ness law, said he and former
"I think it's kind ofridiculous,"
Student Body President Tom Simmons said.
Hayden co-authored the paper
Brozik, however, stressed the
which is being reviewed for pub- fact that although WVU can be
lication.
used as an example, the same
According to Brozik, the paper, situation exists on many camwhich uses information from puses across the country.
Brozik also said WVU is not
fiscal year 1989-90 reaches conclusions that are very close to the only school in West Virginia
those stated by Dr. Mark A contributing to the cost.
Simmons, associate professor of
"If you were to .add up all the
pharmacology, in a letter he sent schools in West Virginia, my
to members of the state estimate would be around $40
By Tony Pierro
Reporter - - - - - - - -

LEMKE-From Page 1
"The travel for the band, which
we used to take for granted, is on
a year by year basis. It's been a
couple of years now since we've
been able to take the band to an
away game because there hasn't
been enough money available.
"You start to feel like you're
pounding your head against a
brick wall," he said.
Lemke is not dissatisfied with
all aspects ofbeing a band director. "One of the things I know I
will miss next year is the students; the special relationship
that develops within the band is
almost like a family," he said.
'The students keep you fresh."
Ivory D. Brock assistant band
director, will take over Dr.
Lemke's position as director of
band next fall. Brock says he
wants to "build on the foundation Dr. Lemke created."
"I've learned a great deal from
him; he's a master at organization," Brock added.

million."
Brozik said they came up with
their conclusions by studying
schools across the country.
"We looked at the way universities calculate the cost for every
student," he said.
"The way that a lot of schools
calculate their tuition, they don't
consider their overhead. We
found the cost of education is
considerably higher that the cost
ofinstruction."
Both Simmons and Brozik said
this cost is hurting the state.
"Every dollar we give, we lose
ninety cents," Brozik said. "Give
me a few of those ninety cents
and we could put in some computers, hire some teachers."
Simmons said, "My main point
is that West Virginia state tax
dollars should be used to educate
West Virginians first before we
start paying for out-of-state students."

MOVE

is that if we rubber stamp this, we have a better feeling [than
we are sending out a signal that administrators]," he said.
'Fin~, you have subverted the
Sawrey said the senate should
for these folks to ask some more system, but the results are OK' · have been involved in answering
questions before those folks say Then what happens if the sys- questions relating to budget de'OK, go with the transfer.'"
te~ is subverted and its some- cisions, how supplies are divided
Still, Dr. E. S. Hanrahan, COS thmg we don t approve of?"
and which courses are transSawrey said the senate's aca- ferred
dean, said the move became official Nov. 1. And Nosratollah demi.c ~lanning committee is
Brozik said he didn't know how
Chahryar-Namini, chairman of dev:lopmgaprocedurefortr~~- worthwhile the current senate
Computer Science, said his de- femng departmen~ so no s1m1- debate is, however.
partment already considers it- lar prob1e~s occur m the future.
"We've gotten to a point where
He said plans for transfers . ,
.
self part of COS.
Hanrahan said he didn't know would probably have passed its very unclear ~for people m
what would happen if the Fac- through the senate's academic the computer science departulty Senate disproves the trans- standards academic planning ment] to be faculty members and
faculty and personnel and stu~ still not know what college they
fer.
Sawrey said the move seems dent conduct and welfare com- , belong to. Honestly I don't know
ifit's worth the trouble to see all
to be beyond Faculty Senate mittees.
Brozik
said
faculty
members
the yelling and screaming.
control now, and he guessed the
"But by the same token, we do ·
senate would approve the trans- need to be consulted in such
transfers. "As faculty members have to do something to ensure
fer in November.
But he said "the real proble~ in the trenches every day, I think the integrity of the classroom."

8Ulldr1'RNldeltceHIIIIAdvl9ory
will sponsor a stress relief course
Wednesday from 410 7 p.m. In the
Buskirk Hatt lobby. For more information, caH 696-4800.

Gamma Beta Phi wiN meet at 4
p.m. today in the Campus Chris•
llan Center. Yearbook pho10s will
betaken.

Baptist Student Union will sponsor "Lunch for a buck" at the
Campus Christian Center every
Monday at noon.
·

Kolnonla, a non-denominational
groupof Clvistians, will meet today
and every Thursday from 910 10
p.m. In Memorial Student Center
2E10 to socialize, goof off and
discuss the search for truth.
StudentDevelopmentCentswiU
present "LSD," a seminar of Its
Concern Series In the Substance
Abuse Programs at 2:30 p.m.
Tuesday in Memorial Student
Center 2W22. For more lnformallon, call 696-3315.

Canlartlury FelloWlhlp, the Episcopal student group, wil have a
meelingandfellowshipat5:30p.m.
today and every Thursday at the
CampusChristian Carrier. For more
lrlorrnatlon, call 696-3055.

Got a news tip
Ca 11 696-6696
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fbdns made right under your nose.
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WASHINGTON

Police find dead man
in Rockefeller's drive
The body of a Maryland man was
dumped onto a private drive behind
Sen. Jay Rockefeller's estate, police
said.
A· security guard for the West
Virginia Democrat found the body
Tuesday night lying on a bed of broken glass.
Police said Raphael Antonio,.23,
of Landover Hills, Md., apparently
was shot several times in a car and
forced through the window onto the
driveway of the Northwest Washington estate.

LOS ANGELES

'My Three Sons' actor,
dies at age 83 Tuesday
Fred MacMurray, who dispensed
fatherly wisdom between puffs ofhis
pipe,on television's "My Three Sons"
and played lovable kooks in a string
of Disney movies, has died at 83.
MacMurray died of pneumonia
Tuesday at St. John's Hospital and
Health Center in Santa Monica, a
day after being admitted for cancer
treatment.
Although light comedy was his
strength, MacMurray played almost
any film role with success, including
Western hero, high-societyfigure and
double-dealers of various stripes.

WEST VIRGINIA

Ski resorts crank up
snow-making machines
Cold weather and working snowmaking machines have West Virginia ski resorts moving as smoothly
as a downhill racer.
"(The weather's) great for them,"
said meteorologist Ray Young. "It
looks like for the next five days they
may only get a few hours of abovefreezing weather."
The past few days oflow temperatures have enabled workers at Snowshoe iri Pocahontas County create 4
feet o,f artificial snow on beginner
slopes.

B EVO 'N D MU
Bush: Election re·s ults demonstrate
Americans worried about economy
THE PARTHENON

WASHINGTON(AP)-PresidentBush
said Wednesday that Tuesday's elections
made clear that Americans are worried
about the economy and the cost ofhealth
care. "Nobody is taking anything for
granted," Bush said ofhis own reelection hopes.
Bush said he was
"depressed" his former
attorney general, Dick
Thornburgh,
lost
Pennsylvania's Senate
race to Democrat Harris Wofford, who was
NATION
appointed to the seat
after the death of Republican Sen. John
Heinz.
But Bush tried to put the best face on
the elections, citing results in New Jersey, Virginia and Mississippi as big Re-

Prosecutor says no evidence
of foul play in Maxwell death
LAS PALMAS, Canary Islands (AP)
-A Spanish prosecutor said initial autopsy findings Wednesday showed no
sign of foul play in the death of billionaire publisher Robert Maxwell, whose
body was found floating in the Atlantic
Ocean·a day earlier.
"Preliminary
indications are that
there was no criminal
·•
activity involved in
this. There seemed to
be no signs ofviolence.
Atfirstglance, itlooks
like natural causes,"
Canary Islands chief
prosecutor Juan
Guerra Manrique told reporters after
attending the autopsy.
Guerra would not 1answer questions,
but earlier he told state-run Spanish
Television that the tj8-year-old tabloid
tycoon's death could 'have been caused
"by something like a heart attack."
Maxwell vanished from his yacht off
the Canary Islands sometime Tuesday.
Spanish national radio had said earlier that Maxwell's_bedy, found naked,
showed no signs of violence.
Earlier today, the publisher's widow,
Elizabeth Maxwell, spent an hour closeted with a judge in a courtroom outside
Las Palmas; giving him information,
including the kinds of medication her

MONDAY - Monday Night Football Big
""",,_.,.,HA7-1'~ Screen 1V, Pitcher, Pizza - $6.50
~ TUESDAY - $2.00 Pitchers
WEDNESDAY - Ladies Night FREE Specials

8 p.m. to I a.m.
THURSDAY - 2 for l for EVERtONE all

83010th8t.
'"Top 40 & Classic .
Rodc&Rdl"

publican victories.
He had campaigned in Pennsylvania
"It was a political day yesterday and twice for Thornburgh, as did Vice Presiwe did very, very well," Bush said. "Please dent Dan Quayle.
don't look at the part of the glass that is
"There's a message here for the adonly half_full."
'
.
, ministration and a message here for the
Speaking as ~e d~parted for a trip ~ United States Congress. When the econthe NA'.fO meetmg m Rome,, the presi- omy is slow, people are concerned. They're
dent said he heard the voters. messages hurtingoutthere. They're concerned about
about he~th care and economic troubl~s, their livelihood " Bush said.
and promised, "We'll go the extra mile
h •
'
'11 t
h d ,,
Bus said there was another lesson to
an d we ry even ar er.
bel
df
N
h
He also sought to rid himselfofa politiearne rom ?w Jersey' w ere vote~s
cal thorn in the side-Louisiana's guber- angered by ta~ h1k~s ended Democratic
natorial candidate David Duke the Ku control of their legislature and elected
Klux Klan leader running as a Republi- la~ge Republican majorities.
.
can. Bush dismissed Duke as an "insinOne of the messages was don't raise
cere charlatan ... attempting to hoodwink taxes," Bush said.
the voters of Louisiana."
Bush promised an administration
For Bush, Thornburgh's loss was a health care proposal, "something that's
tough, personal blow.
constructive."

night. "11ursty Thursday' - all ladies with
MU ID will dJ1nk for free -- 8 'till lat.cl
MU Guys - 2.00 pitchers.
FRIDAY & 8f'11JRDAY - Ladles Night FREE
SpedaJs&,,l-J.- ,., . .... · ·

•··· · · ·',··

•

The Spanish national radio ·
also reported that Maxwell's body
showed no ~igns of violence.
husband had used, British Vice-Consul
Campbell Livingstone said.
Dressed all in black and clutching a
Bible, she told reporters beforehand: "I
don't h1tve any idea what happened" to
Maxwell.
Livingstone said Mrs. Maxwell expected ~ remain in the islands until she
was allle to leave with her husband's
body. ~e said the judge hoped to turn the
body over to local undertakers after he
had received the preliminary autopsy
report. : .
Mrs.\Maxwell and her son, Philip, also
visitedMaxwell's$21 million yacht, where
he was 1Iast -seen before dawn Tuesday,
walking on the deck.
Crew members reported him missing
about six hours later, and his body was
pulled from the water by a helicopter
Tuesday evening.
He had spent Saturday and Sunday on
the vacation island of Madeira, swimming, drinking beer, visiting a casino and
browsing in shops. Witnesses said he
appeared happy and relaxed.
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Report increasessize o.f puzzle
"Riddle me this ... ,,
Frank Gorshin
The budget analysis submitted Tuesday to
President J. Wade Gilley has people talking
- but mostly with questions.
The report, created.by a committee
headed by Dr. W. Don Williams, chairman
of health, physical education and recreation, called for some radical changes in the
university, including consolidating departments and colleges. This kind of stand is
important in a deficit situation. Only
through change can our situation be corrected.
The problem with the report is that it
offers little more than an outline of suggestions.
The report suggests combining the College
of Science and all departments in the College of Liberal Arts except for journalism,
communication, criminal justice, clinical
laboratory science and engineering, which
would be lumped in with the College of
Education. It also suggests the College of
Fine Arts combine with this new college as
a division of fine arts.
Though the committee must have spent
much time studying the financial, administrative and educational considerations of
these mergers, little is given to back up the
recommendations.
The report does state that the committee
was not in full agreement on the proposal,
but did agree there should be more study.
Deja vu,'?
Is it too much to ask to have one university study that ends conclusively?
The university has a deficit now. That
deficit will carry over to next year if measures aren't taken.
Gilley needs to step forward and at least
go with the seemingly obvious suggestions,
like eliminating unnecessary phone lines
and re-evaluating recent faculty :raises.
Until serious changes are made and toes
are stepped on, things can only get worse.

Nit-p.icking typifies step in wrong direction
Viva boneheads!
They are rebuilding the stairs between Old Main
and the Communications Building for
the second time
this-year essentially because two
stairs were not the
proper dimension.
One of the steps
Chris
near the top was
RICE
'two inches too
wide, and one step
near the bottom was an inch and
one-half too tan.
The first time the stairs were replaced it was part of the unnecessary and expensive bit of campus
cosmetic surgery the bureaucrats
here called beautification. .
Now, months later, they have to
be torn out and replaced again
because nitpickers on campus are
cracking down.
"Too many times in the past, contractors have given us things, and
given the university things - not
us, because I wasn't here - but,
performed work that was less than
required by the plans and specifications, and for whatever reason it
has been accepted," Dr. K Edward
Grose, vice president for admini-

PARTHENON

stration, said.
"That has stopped," he added.
The bureaucrats call this quality
control
In this case, I call it an inconvenience.
But, don't fret, budget watchers,
the second replacement isn't
costing the state one penny more
than ii cost to rebuild them unnecessarily in the first place.
The contractor, Jo-Del Inc., will
have to eat the loss, which is
roughly "a couple thousand dollars," J.B. Riedel, vice president of
the company, said.
The big question here is if the
university was so concerned about
precision stairs, why wasn't
someone out there measuring the
casings when the concrete was
poured?
Both Grose and Michael M.
Meadows, director of facility
planning and management, said it
is not their responsibility.
"You get a contractor and you
assume he knows what he is doing,
and he hires carpenters and you
assume they know what they are
doing," Grose said.
It is, however, their responsibility to force a contractor to rebuild a

completed staircase over a trivial
mistake.
I can it trivial, but Riedel of JoDel said he wouldn't comment on
the triviality of the re-reconstruction until his company finished the
job.
Perhaps you fee) I'm being trivia)
by caUing so much attention to
such a minor incident, but I see it
as part of a much bigger picture.
I see it as a shining example of
the kind of petty bickering that
will someday destroy this institution - reduce the university to so
much rubble like the stairs that
were destroyed Wednesday.
During the early stages of the
beautification project the stump of
an old beech tree was removed
from in front of Old Main.
That tree was a symbol of what
the university once stood for - all
the noble attributes of man.
A plaque commemorates its
existence in front of Old Main.
The .s tairs between Old Main and
the Communications Building may
be a symbol of what the university
has become.
Chris Rice, Huntington senior, is a columnist for The Parthenon.
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Polling booths report yet
another low voter turnout
By Andrea B. Bond
Reporter--------

had a combination activity card
and student I.D., or if the cards
were just smaller, it would be
Although signs posted across more convenient."
campus said "please vote,"
As of noon yesterday, six people
S.G.A's request went largely un- had voted at the Holderby Hall
heeded yesterday as polling polls. Approximately the same
booths recorded another low amount was recorded at Smith
voter turnout for Student Gov- Hall and Memorial StudentCenernment Elections.
· ter polling booths.
"People just don't seem to care,
Poll workers at Smith Hall said
" said Vicki L. Shelton, Pratt most students weren't aware of
senior. Shelton and Kristin D. the elections.
Farmer, Martinsburg senior,
"S.G.A. didn't advertise
·were stationed at the student enough. Most people don't even
center polls Wednesday.
know who's running," said Joni
Farmer said many students K King, Elkview sophomore.
couldn't vote because they did King said most ofthe voters were
not have their activity cards with in the 'College of Liberal Arts.
them.
C.O.L.A. candidate Jeffrey S.
"Thecardsaretoolargetocarry Price, Wheeling sophomore, said
in your wallet," she said. "If we he couldn't believe how many

Students need the 'write' stuff
to meet COLA requirements
By Dawn Fragale
Reporter--------

For some students, cold
senate positions were unconweather
can be a signal of an
tested when he decided to run.
"I hadn't even planned on run- upcoming December graduation,
ning," Price said. "But I thought but students enrolled in the
the College ofLiberalArts needed College ofLiberal Arts first must
more attention. And I have complete a writing requirement
enough,' if not more, qualifi.ca- to qualify for graduation.
Accordingto RobertD. Bolling,
tions as everyone else."
academic
advising specialist,
Price said_h e didn't expect many
Dec. 20 is the deadline for substudents to vote.
"There il! so much apathy on mitting a writing sample.
Bolling said the writing recampus, it's ridiculous" he said.
"You'd think people would be quirement usually consists ofan
moreconcemed with having their essay of 2,000 words, but each
college accurately represented." department has flexibility in deSenate elections will continue termining what the requirement
Thursday in Memorial Student will be for its majors.
Center. Students with a vali- . According to Dr. James D.
dated Marshall ID and activity Riemer, director of writing procard may vote from 9 a.m. - 6:30 grams, EIJglish majors may
complete the requirement by subp.m . in the lobby.

mitting one paper of2,000 words
or two papers totalling 2,000
words. The material must have
been written for a 300 or 400level course.
Connie Harper, administrative aid for the Department of
Psychology, said students majoring in psychology must submit a paper pertaining to psychology. She said term papers
often are used to fulfill the requirement.
Bolling said after each department receives a student's paper
he is notifi.ed.
'!'.he student then is eligible
for graduation unless other requirements have not been fulfilled.
The writing requirement policy is a measure to ensure no department graduates a functionally illiterate student, he said.

Nominations sought for ·:•Wihd·svrn~Hhn:9:t:
ers :variety - .· •-:
'Professor of the Year' : pff
for fall cori6ert
By Stacie A. Osburn
Reporter--------

cf).tl aE. '{O
HUNTINGTON JUNIOR
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
'JOO Fiflh AHnur "On the Pla,a"
• Accounting
'
• Dental Assisting
• Business
• Computers
·
• Court Reporting

.

• Fashion Merchandising
• Medical Assisting
• Secretarial

College Transfers Accepted.

CAI_JI_J

697-7550

TODAY!

Winter Term begins January 6th.

West Virginia. He or she must
be a full-time employee of the institution, hold academic rank of
Nominations now are being assistant professor or higher and
accepted from students, faculty devote a majority of work time to
and stafffor the Professor of the teacning students.
YearAward. ·
Members of the foundation
The Professor of the Year .will review and judge the nomiAward, sponsored by the Fac- nees on teaching abilities, stuulty Merit Foundation of West dent evaluations, academic creVirginia, was designed to encour- dentials and community service.
age and develop high education
Nomination forms must be
standards and faculty perform- submitted by Nov. 15, 1991.
ance in West Virginia colleges Forms are available in the ofand universities.
fices of the president, academic
To be eligible for the $10,000 dean and the student body presicash award, the nominee must dent.
be associated with one of the
More information is available
public or non-profit degree-grant- from the Faculty Merit Founda:
ing colleges or universities in tion at (304) 345-7211.

OET SHOTI

SGA ELECTIONS
WED. NOV. 6 & THURS. NOV. 7
ELECTIONS FOR THE FOLLOWING SEATS
3 COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
2 COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
2 COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
2 COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
l COMMUNITY COLLEGE
l GRADUATE SCHOOL
l NURSING SCHOOL
POLLING PLACES

I

'1991- 92 Student Yearbook Portraits
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.· , Th.e Marshall University
· Wirid $ymphony, under the
·•__di~ection of Mic.tiMIMcArtor,
•..•,as$isfant prof~~sorof music,
~ilipreseht iHall .cohcert at 8
i'·•j:>. m. Friday in .Smith Recital

.·. Hall._

.

. :,:: ones.:· ·· ·

/ . \ ll'ICli,Jded .in the program
:•clte:/'Oeutsche ·Arr by Carl
Teike; "Prelude and Vari-· ations on 'Gone is My Misjress'" by James _Sclater,
-· •Elsa's Procession to the Ca-•• •·thedral" from "Lohengrin" by
·Richard Wagner, "Scenes ·
from The Louvre"by Norman
.-- OeUo Joio, - ~Liturgical
, Oances"by DavidR. Holsin. ' ger,"Elegy" by John Barnes ·
Chance, and "Folk f>ances· ·
. by Dmitri Shostakovich.
The concert isfree and
open to the public. .
·•

BW31 Memorial Student Center 8 a.m. - Noon

TYPING ,t RESUME
Sl!RVICl!S

The Word Shop

and 1 - 5 p.m. Wed. Nov. 6, Thurs. Nov. 7 & Fri. Nov. 8

~~'IT' 'IT'll=O~~~

.

.../ 'There is a varied selec.::)ion of pieces," McArtor said.
·•· / ;The pieces range from early
u works to more contemporary

kill Trenton Place

@~~~y

522-WORD

BOTH PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME STUDENTS ELIGIBLE!

WED. MED SCHOOi, STUDFNT CENTER, HOLDl-J<BV 111\l I, C0f<l3L V HALL. SM11H HALL
THURS .. MSC Of\JI V
TIMES: 9 -6.30 BOTH DA VS
,, -______-- - --- ------------ - --------·--·- - ----- -----~
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By blending in with the ostrich's eggs, Hare
Krishnas are subsequently raised by the adult birds.

\

~eat tt)e _editors'_fo9tball picks
:: and win sweatshi~
and party subs.
!
Look for entry sheets Tuesdays in The Parthenon.

THE PERM WITH LIFE,
· VITALITY, AND VIGOR

LADIES
NIGHT
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
BALLOON
DROP
•
Don't Miss Out On Tonight's
Balloon Drop!

A Matrix perm gives-your hair
springy, bouncy, resilient curls and
is oh so gentle. Moisturizers and
conditioners pamper your hair.
Call our salon today for an appointment for the perm of your life.

Over 200 Chances To Win
Prizes!

·Hair Wizards
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Student support soars Vagueness only
Stadium's proximity to campus cited as biggest factor
By Alan P. Pittman
Sports Editor - - - - - If Athletic Director Lee Moon
enjoys saying "I told you so" to
new stadium "nay-sayers," who
can blame him.
If The Herd can draw at least
11,482 fans Saturday against
The Citadel, the football team
can set a new all-time single
season attendance record.
Marshall still has two home
games left after The Citadel.
This season's total attendance
is 99,915.
A record 111,397 was set in
1988 when Marshall played at
Farfield.
The average attendancefor this
season's four home games is
24,692. A record33,166attended
the opener against New Hampshire.
Moon said the Athletic Department proved the "nay-sayers"

wrong.
"We've out drawn the MAC (
Mid American Conference, Division I) in every game," he said.
"Of course we've out-drawn everyone in the Southern Conference. No one has1 come close to
our attendance."
Last week West Virginia University had its second lowest
crowd in history and Moon has a
theory.
"I think we are converting some
people (to come to Marshall
games instead ofWVU),"he said.
"They really want to see the stadium and enjoy an exciting
game."
Lee Moon stated before the season that the new stadium's proximity to campus would increase
student attendance.
In four games stadium student
attendance has averaged 5,068.
The previous high was 4,100 in
1988 against Furman.

But to put it in perspective
Moon said 900 students attended
the UT-Chattanooga game last
year.
5,700 tickets are set aside for
students at the new stadium.
But Moon said as long as a
student pays he won't turn anyone away.
"I couldn't guarantee them a
student section seat but the
South bank is available."
Moon said he's preparing a bid
to send to the NCAA committee
for playing its playoff games at
home if The Herd makes it.
He said three factors determine
where playoffgames are pJayed.
1. Where you are seeded.
2. Location.
3. Projection ofattendance and
guaranteed dollars.
Moon said these factors are not
confined to any order, but added
that Marshall had a good argument for all three.

Soccer ends season with victory
The final regular season game Gibson said." We're satisfied with
for the Herd soccer team was a our play in that we were able to
good one as it defeated Marietta go 1-1-1 against three very strong
College 3-0 at Marietta.
programs Richmond; Radford,
The Herd finishes the regular and James Madison."
season with a 8-8-4.
The Southern Conference
"We're disappointed that we Toumamertt is set to begin Nov.
didn't win the conference in the 8 at Greensboro N.C. with the
regular season,•• Coach John Herd facing Appalachian State.
WE NEED ROOMATESI SPECIAL
PRICING. New apartments. AU utilities
paid. Extra nice and clean. Individual
private baths. Friendly staff. A great
place to live. 522-0477.
TWO BEDROOM furnished living room/
kitchen combo. Deck. New construction,
parking. 1 block from MSC $325 plus
utilities. Vacant. Clean. 522-4327.
AVAILABLEinOecember,One1 BDRM
& One 2 BDRM Fumished Apartment.
Comfortable, private for quiet living. Utili·
ties & Parking 1603 7th Ave Apts 5251717.
LOVING, infertile WV couple longs for
newborn. We11 provide devoted/ Chris•
tian home, secure future. Open adoption
possible. Call our counselor Dianne 1•
800-339-9671.
.

FOUND! Two Rings in Jenki1s Hall. caH
Morica at 736-9405 to identify.
EVER BEEN TO NAUGATUCK? Guided

r

'GUMBY 1S'
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No Band Tonliht.
Cheap Drink Specials
Friday

Don't miss RAS TA

PBI

CLASSIF IED

Ao

RATES

S3 per insertion.
25 words max .
. ~·

PLASMA CENTER
formerly Baxter-Hyland

Earn $25 bonus when you
donale 7 times in November!
631 Fourth Ave.

.
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If it has been 2 months or more since you have
donated or if you have never donated - bring
this ad and our MU ID for a S10 bonus.
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REEDOM ofinformation. The public's
right to know. Two
simple concepts that
make things less
confusing.
However, recently some inconsistent and vague information has come from the
Athletic Department. It be. gan when the Athletic Department failed to be forthcoming on exactly what J .D.
Coffman died of and whether
it was contagious.
Then two weeks ago, four
Marshall football players
mysteriously got a "gastrointestinal" problem and were
admitted to the hospital. No
further explanation was
given.
Linebacker Matt Downey
and quarterba~k Michael .
Payton didn't
make the trip
to UT Chattanooga.
Kicker David
Merrikand
Alan
quarterback
PITTMAN Todd Donnan
- - - - were well
enough to play.
Fans who support The
Herd along with the players
themselves have a right to
know what was wrong.
Gary Richter, sports information director, said people
were likely to draw comparisons between Coffman's sickness and the four players
when there was no correlations.
Why not come-out and say
there wasn't?
By conducting the spinal
taps and not being more
specific about what was
wrong with the players, it _
creates ·suspicion.
One explanation was food
poisoning from spoiled
turkey sandwiches at the
North Carolina State game.
The Athletic Department
never bothered to divulge

this information about food
poisoning or the spinal taps
after several inquiries about
the players after the UTChattanooga game.
Trainer Kevin Lavery was
even more vague. When Pay~
ton was readmitted to the
hospital last Wednesday the
words "continuing headaches" were used. Lavery
said the source of the illnesses of all the players was
not determined. He refused
to admit that symptoms
cited by both Downey and
Payton were similar when
they were. He also told me
he would rather I attribute
his quotes to Gary Richter.
Why? What was he scared
of!

Coach Jim Donnan and
Richter said last Wednesday
and Thursday that Payton's
status for the Western
Carolina game was doubtful
and that ifhe didn't practice
he wouldn't play. However,
Payton told a Parthenon
reporter that a neurosurgeon ordered him to stay in
bed and not go to the game.
HewenL
Payton also said his readmittance was because of a
bad side effect from the
spinal tap - a perfectly
good explanation the Athletic Department could have
used to make things clear.
Payton offered this information in response to a Parthenon column Tuesday by
Chris Stadelman that basically criticized Payton for
not playing against Western
. Carolina when other key
players played hurt.
The column was unfair to
Payton and I apologize. But
it's just an example of the
lack of communication since
the four players were first
reported sick.
Alan P. Pittman, Charleston
senior, is sports editor for The
Parthenon.
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529-()()28
Appointn1111ts necessary for
new .dooors.

ms tJ plctinsque Mingo~ mooo-

tain paracise are forming. HtJrY-School
bus only holds 64 people! A bargail at
$125 per person f« 2:ctay trip. 555-1121.
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Work, time ,go into shows
While most students were enjoyingtheir last.week of summer
fre ,;dom, the Big Green March. ng Machine already was on
tam pus sweating and practicing
at band camp 12 hours a day.
As early as August, the band
was busy preparing for the
season's half-time appearances,
including last week's Homecoming extravaganza.
"We put in more work during
that one week ofband camp than
most _classes put in during a
semester,"saysdrummajorLisa
D. Skeens, West Hamlin senior.
Putting together a half-time
show is no easy task, and it requires a lot ofplanning, organizing and creativity.
"The actual work as far as
puttingit [the Homecominghalftime show] on paper and writing

the arrangements started back hearsal because not only are you
in June," says Dr. W. Richard rehearsing this show but you're
Lemke, director of bands. "The rehearsing the next show. Someideas go back to the end ofMarch times you stop and say 'Wait a
and the first part of April.
minute! We aren't supposed to
"You kind of do it in bits and be doing that; that's next week's
pieces because you're working show."'
Ivory Brock, assistant band
on this show and then you're
working on another show," lie director, agrees with Lemke,
says. "On occasions, it's been saying that putting together a
confusing when you go to re- half-time show is an involved

process.
"We come to an agreement
about a format and a plan and
then, we put it through the
con,puter: Brock says. "Then,
we come out here [to rehearsal]
and try to make it happen both
musically and visually.
"It's a matter of creativity; it
just happens. I don't think there's
a formula to it. You take a basic
idea and sometimes you're on
the moneyand sometimes you're
offthe money. We try to be more
.on [the money] than off.
"Youjust have an instinct about
some things."
Doug ,Triplett; Huntington sophoBrock says the Homecoming more, plays the trumpet during
half-time show wasn't any more
one of the Big Green Marching
important than any other show.
"You're no better than your last Machine's practices. Band memshow," he says: "Every show is bers.began practicing in August
for this season's half-time shows.
the show."

Students answer
corps' call to arms
A select few students have been .
. authorized to carry deadly weapons on campus.
But instead offiring their rifles
to kill the enemy; this group
dazzles the opponent by tossing,
catching and twirling firearms.
The students are members of
the rifle corps for the Big Green
Marching Machine.
Jeffrey A. Sites, Colgrove junior, says the rifle corps practices
for half-time shows more · than
any other members of the band
~ two hours a day compared to
.Fout{
but.theJ
one for regular band practice.
... .......
•..·....·.·..la
·. 9· ·,$tuck
.·
.
Amber S. Overby, Huntington
sophomore, adds that rifle corps
members get together once or
twice during the summer to practice.
Overby and Sites agree on one
of the benefits they receive from
Ken Hawkins. Huntington junior, plays tuba during one of the Big Green Marching Machine's practices
being in the rifle xorps.
"You make a lot of friends; you
get really close to people," Overby
says.
She contrasts twirling a baton
He says neither playing nor and twirling-a rifle.
Colossal brass and silver fog thing that seems to be control"It hurts worse when it [the
marchingtook precedence over the
horns with legs charge down the ling them?
Kenneth Hawkins, Hunting: other:because •we're just having rifle] hits you in the head. It
field, flashing in the sun and
hurts worse when it hits you
"We usually have to adapt to
blinding anyone who dares look ton junior, is dedicated to his fun."
Kincaid says he chose the tuba anywhere."
people moving on the field; we
master, the tuba.
in their direction.
"fd like to be a professional because "there were enough trum- Sites says he thinks Homecom- have to change routines to match
A low, obnoxious roar shakes
ing half-time shows are watched the field drills," she says.
tuliist"some day and play in an pet players already."
the.ground.
Despite the hours of practice
The tuba section begins warm- orchestra," says Hawkins, a However tubas are slightly more by more people than other performances.
the rifle corps endures, there still
dangerous.
ing up and the fierce creatures businessmajor.
Overby adds, "During other is room for error during performStacey Welch, Hurricane junior,
possess their subjects, making He says tubists choose to play
other instruments seem obscure. the big and clumsy instrument says he was hit in tl,le head with a half-tin;ie shows, people are busy ances. .
getting hot dogs. More people
"During one half-time show,
The brass beasts wrap around · because they themselves some- tuba while still in high school.
watch the Homecominghalf-time we were hiding the American
"My left eye was bloodied."
. their subjects, perchingatop their times are strong and clumsy.
shoulders like metallic boa conRick Kincaid, Duvall freshThe tubists said they're able to show because of the crowning of flag in a trash can and we were
strictors.
·
going to pull the flag out, but the
man, says histubacaused back- tame the metallic beasts, pl~y the queen and king."
"Keep it under control, tubas," aches when he first started them, al)d march at the same time Overby says rehearsing for the flag stuck to it and we were out
playing, but he doesn't have because, as Kincaid says, "we're shows meant a lot of practice, on the field trying to·pry this flag
the band director shouts.
especially for the rifle corps.
amazing and talented."
. from a trash can," Overby says.
But how c~n they con~ro! some- ~hat problem anymore.

::j: j~g1:~~··•je••·RB.l(:!~~'.tlag

Tubists tame savage instruments

